Collection Overview
The artifacts preserved within this collection include a jar of soil from the 1965 groundbreaking, paperweights, pins, ribbons, bookmarks, and magnets.

Box and Folder Listing
- Jar of soil from July 1965 VWC groundbreaking
- Ceremonial key presented by H.C. Hofheimer, II at library dedication, March 5, 1970
- 3 Paperweights (plexiglass), “graduating class of 1970”
- 1 Paperweight (plexiglass) “Class of 1997”
- Marble paperweight with image and inscription “VWC Bell Tower”
- Marble paperweight, bumper stickers, pins in several colors, balloons, and small stickers from 1985 VWC 25th Anniversary Celebration
- Cardboard tokens used by William E. Smith in 19114 to pay day farm laborers on Smith Farm (future site of VWC campus)
- Set of class registration cards, 1983
- Pins, “I’m Drug Free at VWC” from February 1988 Drug Awareness Week
- Pins, “Raise your Spirits… Naturally” from February 1988 Drug Awareness Week
- Pin from VWC Earth Day Observance, 1970
- Pen used by signers of VWC/ODU ROTC agreement, February 1998 (and medal presented to President Greer)
- Pen used to sign just VWC Honorary Degrees, May 2002
- 1990 Virginia license plate with VWC letters
- Pins “Consider the Harvest” from order of 2,500 for 1990s “Campaign for VWC”
- Ribbons distributed November 2000 in support of 1st home BB game held at Lake Taylor H.S. while Batten Center was built
- Refrigerator magnets marking Batten Center gala opening, June 6, 2002
- Box containing kaleidoscope for “Key to the Future” kickoff celebration, September 14, 2006
- Paddle used at 2008 Alumni Auction
- Assorted VWC postcards
- Leather VWC bookmarks, “Your Support for the Success of Alma Mater is appreciated”
- Plastic adhesive signs with 1961 VWC Seal
- Miscellaneous pins:
  - “Democracy Matters”
  - “We the People Believe in Education”
  - “Ask Me About VWC”
- Glass coasters for SACS 100th Anniversary
- Bag of small stones gathered from Wesley Chapel site in London, during 1970 restoration
- Coin presented to Dean Mansfield by Dr. Tom Lopez